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from The Alumni President

Outgoing Sage's Report

Heritage Fund II Gets Under Way

Eventful Sem.ester .Brings_ Many
Positive Developments To :LIT

Heritage Fund II ldcked off
in August with the special
mailing of a flyer, "It Is Truly
A Heritage Worth Preserving." The announced goal is
$250,000.
The goal is more than a
target; it is the amount we
must raise to get our indebtedness down to where it
includes only the mortagewith no side notes. The
income from room rent and
dues will service the mortage
and operating expenses. The
side notes were necessary
because of 1) the failure of
the original campaign to
reach its goal and 2) the fire.

To date we have received
$55,000, mostly in the form
of gifts from those who are
already contributors. Contributions are starting to come
in from first-time donors,
which is encouraging! We
have $195,000 to go.
The undergraduates have
their act together. They are
now 43 strong. Let us, the
alumni of Mu Chapter, show
our support by quickly bringing the drive to a successful
conclusion!
James H. Keene III '57
Alumni President

Alumni Board Hosts Banquet
Outgoing Undergraduate Officers
Honored
Sage Matt Pens '00 opens
the banquet with a
traditional "quote."
See story on pages four
and five.

Last semester was one of
the most eventful in recent
Sigma Pi history, and I'm
proud to say that all events
were positive. Only three
boarders live in the house
this year, making the general
atmosphere feel much more
like a close-knit fraternity
rather than a boarding
house. That feeling of
brotherhood is heightened
by the increase in house
security from the newly
installed lights around the
house, the re-keyed locks,
and the beautiful wooden
blinds on the first-floor windows. Other recent house
improvements include the
dining room blinds, rugs in
the lobby and library, and
tables in the lobby and foyer.
The rugs and tables were
kindly donated by Jim Keene
at Homecoming.
On a Homecoming note, I
thank all of the alumni who
attended this year's festivities and hope many more of
you can make it next fall. I
also encourage all of you to
stop by the house if you're in
Ithaca. Five-thirty is the best
time, as it's just before dinner, and most of the brothers
are around the house. It's
also a great honor to have
one of you join us for dinner,
which is served promptly at

6:00p.m.
I would like publicly to
thank Nick Reitenbach '57 for
the experience I had last
summer. I was an intern at
Pinnacle Associates in New
York, observing and learning
from Nick as he dealt with
the daily rigors of international money management.
Altogether six of us worked
in New York, and when we
had the chance, we met for
lunch and to catch up.
We took no pledges in the
fall. Instead we focused our
efforts on rushing, and I am
happy to say that the fall rush
was our most productive
since I have been a brother.
(continued on page two)
I

reunion weekend
saturday, june 6, 1998
noon to I:00 p.m.
open house tours
4:00-7:00 p.m.
cocktails
homecoming weekend
october 16-19,1998
cornell vs. bucknell
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Treasurer's Report

Social Co-Chairmen's Report

Mu Chapter Turns A Profit?

Concert At Bailey Hall Among
Sigma Pi Sponsored Social Events

I am proud to announce
Now that we are financialthat Mu Chapter is still free
ly sound, I have also taken
of debt. In fact, last semester
responsibility for payment of
the undergraduate chapter
items, such as the dumpactually turned a profit . ~ ster, that used to be an
This small profit, as
• •
alumni expense. The
well as the managerest of the undergradment of funds by the
uates, like me, realize
house
managers
that these expenses
(Jean Paul Simoes
may be nominal for
and Ray Shan), the social
the alumni board compared
chairs (jim Lauer and
to our debt for rebuilding the
MatthevvPeJ1s); a11d the treahouse, but weknow that any
surer '(mer;·' has ''giverr···Mu · ·Jitti'e"bit··rrray·.cheltY;•and· we
Chapter the ability to lower
are willing to do all that we
its chapter and social
can. The final aspect of next
dues.This reduction in dues
year's budget is the introwill help make Sigma Pi a
duction of a capital investfinancial option competitive
ment fund with the profits
with both other houses and
the undergraduates have
housing options outside the
from their social dues. This
Greek community. This will
money can be used for capimake the house more attractal costs or saved for the
tive during rushing and
proverbial "rainy day."
pledging in future semesters.
Fraternally,
Additionally, the reduction
of dues has made it possible
Christopher G. Huemmer '99
for the alumni board to raise
(Chris served as treasurer last
room .rates and cut down on
semester, and is currently
losses.
vice president.)

Eventful Semester At Sigma Pi
(continued from page one)
We now hope spring rush
goes just as smoothly and
that the ensuing pledge class
is one
will be pr()ud of.
Among the things that contributed to our rush success
were the now famous light
party and our birthday party.
For the former, invitations
were printed on transparencies, glow-in-the-dark drinks
were served, and a 300,00
candle power Skytracker was
set up on the front lawn. for
the birthday party, Peaches
T. Clown handed out cake,
balloons, and invitations, and
the house was wrapped in a
giant red ribbon, like a present. On September 21 , we
brought the Samples, a
nationally renowned band,
to Bailey Hall for a concert.
As an experienced president, I enjoyed a very influ-

we

entiat role on the Interfraternity Council last semester.
The council made significant
progt.ess, both< iJJ. . aec:::o:m-plishing the objectives of the
Strategic Plan and in its
efforts to improve rush for
the coming spring. Unfortunately, as a community we
will face a bigger problem
next year. University President Hunter Rawlings' new
housing plan involves moving all the freshmen to north
campus starting next year.
We will face the same problems that plague the distant
houses now.
Sadly, next semester we
will be without the presence
of three brothers. Andrew
Sorkin, Dave Goodman, and
Jim Lauer are taking semesters abroad. Andrew will
be in London, Dave in Rome,

The brotherhood of Mu
nightmare to get everything
Chapter enjoyed a number of
in place, a significant effort
social ventures during the fall
by each brother helped us
semester. We threw two
persevere. We sold tickets
large open parties, staged a
through the Willard Straight
concert in Bailey Hall, held a
ticket office, the band was
week~ happy hou~ and
pleased, and the event was
enjoyed a Christmas formal.
well attended.
The light party, our first
Our happy hours have
open party of the semester,
been another important corwas attended by more than
nerstone in our social calen+;ooo people:• Fm not sure if dar. Geared primarily around
it was the band, the strobe
rush, they have enabled us
lights, or the glow-in-theto bring a lot of new freshdark drinks that attracted so
men to the house.
many students, but we cerOne concern that I do
tainly did something right.
have about the future
We've been working with a
success of our social agenda
new catering company that
is the decision by President
charges our guests less to
Rawlings to move all freshget in the door and that is
men to north campus. This
much more professional than
decision could possibly hurt
the other companies out
us (and every other house
there. Our latest party, the
located outside on west
birthday party (actually the
campus) not only socially but
house dog's birthday}, also
also during rush. A lot of
attracted a huge crow9. On
people outside the Greek
a night when not a lot of
community are very upset by
people went out and a numthis decision, and I sincerely
ber of other parties flopped,
hope that our voices are
the Pi house was packed. We
being heard by the Cornell
tied a big red bow around
administration. Overall, howthe house and even served
ever, I am extremely pleased
cake. Presents were optional.
with the success of our social
On September 21 , Sigma
schedule. We are continuing
Pi· presentedthe Samples in.·: to· build on ourvselief.a;epmta'"'.··
concert at Bailey Hall. A
tion as a top house on
band from Colorado, the
campus.
Samples have a pretty big
Cheers,
name all over the U.S.
Jim Lauer '99
Although it was a logistical
Matt Pens '00

and Jim in Sydney. We will,
however, have James Hulvat
back. James has been doing
a co-op with an engineering
firm in California.
The social highlight of the
semester was the Christmas
formal. In an all-out effort
that has become typical of
Sigma Pi, we put on a classy
night of fun and romance
that's still talked about on a
daily basis. We're all very
proud of the great semester

we had, our impact on
Cornell, the improvements
we made as a fraternity, and
the promise we hold for the
spring and the future.
Liviu Rusu '98
Past Sage
"With a great deal of confidence in the future of the
fraternity, it was my pleasure, in late february, to
hand over the job of Sage to
Matt Pens '00."
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Alumni Representative .
Traditions Throughout The Decades At Sigma Pi Fraternity
House) and have a few
To celebrate our BOth
drinks before stumbling .back
birthday, I figured that rather
to the house for .dinner. The
than simply write a synopsis
of alumni activity that
The '40s were plagued by
reason they did, this on
· ot]1er
occurred last semester, I
war, and Mu Chapter's numwould compile a Jist oftradibers dwindled close td .noth:..
tions that have come and ing wtten .c>'til" ·o·w.l('J~ft
gone .tfhrough Mu Chapter's
CorrreiJ to· briavel~'figbf1n
life . at .COJ;IJ.~l!', L.w,(!uld like .to Wdtltt' War;;tt. TlfG'se'"'wHb
thank Earle Elmer '35., Robert .remah{~d behind' ci.fztorftelll
Olson~:46tfairieS.b/; Keene III
were .forced to stay at vari'57, Leonard tayl,or '68, john
ous places, such as Delta
Stetson '75, Fred Parker '75,
Chi's house, since 730
.itl'J.(;( KeiJ;.Balic,k, ·~~.. {9[ con}\vem,.1.e
·'!~JIJ/gwilliRgi~t~J'~~[~Cille:· ''"'·''' ··•···•l·;~~!i!'l!i~(~lf~~~(!)]mt~i~l~~"!~~l"GU1'-'"~Ji~~
constant
Taylor
he
Fraternally,
throughoufthe decade was
that at least one member of major event that
Christopher G. Huemmer '99
Mu Chapter was a member
bered when he was an
undergraduate was the fall
of the Quill and Dagger
HonorSociety at Cornell.
party Hurlothrumbo. Hurlothrumbo consisted of the
brothers looking through the
freshman register for the betBack in the '30s, Mu
ter-looking of Cornell's
Chapte.r had close to the
The '50s saw the rise of women while· the sophosame number of active
undergraduates as the curHo\ise. moreNIBs "acquired" a large
J:')Ufi'1tl.e( of p:umpkins. The
;rent. chapter dpes. Back then
the
all of the brothers slept in .a
iarge dormitory 'ups
·~firing tbi~ time, .the.re

the case of beer evel)' week?
The '70s continued the mysterious
trad.ltion
of
and added
.Te.a. The

The '80s were a time
when Mu Chapter brought
the sandy shore to Cornell
for its annual beach party.
Every year pledges would
have to fill the dining room
with sand, only to have to
remove it two days later! The
'80s also saw the addition of
to the rush
.wllictt.rt~fuatins the
:

every we~ekeh1d
. ing; It was manda,t9.
freshmen .wear ~~beitbl'
that there•::be
'sboyifi.g
match between freshmen
and sophomores outside· of
Willard Straight every year.
The place to be was Johnny's
Coffee Shop, while dances
were held in the Drill Hall.
One part of Mu Chapter that
has remained constant
throughout the years was the
drinking songs. I am willing
to wager that some of the
songs we sing together
today originated back at this
time.

a

end,
, don't WO'fry,
were chaperones
during the parties to
sure no Sigma Pi
l""'tta~esomteciitbion thealumnl
s
, Mike
able to go upstairs. As far
other social events are con.: .
.l just happened
to get ,my hands on the
cerned, Cornell could thank
Mu Chapter's own Bruce
phone number of your roomClark '57 for the introduction
mate, Fred Parker '75 (thanks
of rock-and-roll to the Ivy
to the help of my accomLeague campus. You may
plice, John Stetson '75), and
ask what the Pi men of the
the undergraduates have
'50s did on their Friday afterfound you out. How come
noons. Well, the answer for a
you never told us about
group of Mu Chapter's men
Road Rally or the dollar
was the Saint James' Club.
pitcher nights at the Creeker
These guys would get
where you used to calculate
together at a bar named
how much beer was left in
Jim's (currently the Chapter
the spigot in order to win

.<~ttc··tn1r>~,,,,.•~"

Mu

ou¢ymongets,
pledge
miles and the clown joke
during pledging. I am sure
that as we finish rebuilding
we will find some new,
exciting traditions to be
carried on into the next
millennium.
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Alumni Board Hosts Banquet To Honor Outgoing Officers
Mu Chapter alumni directors
(left to right) Bob Nafis '49,
Doug Parker '56, Nick
Reitenbach '56, Jim Palmer
'60, Van Robinson '57, and
jim Keene '57. (Director
David Lefeve '60 is the photographer.)

Former Sage Liviu Rusu '98
speaks to acknowledge the
special plaque he was
presented with by the
alumni board.

Left to right: jon
Campbell '01, Adam
Coen '01, and Brian
Yasutis '01. In back, Ray
Shan '99 mingles in the
Memorial Library.

A special event occurred in Ithaca on the
evening of Saturday, Februcuy 28. The
alumni board hosted a special banquet for
the brothers and pledges to say, "Well
done!" to those leaders who completed
their terms of office in January as well as to
honor Liviu Rusu, who has served as sage
for the past three semesters.
The weekend was' also Parents
Weekend, so the parents were invited. It
was a great evening! Seven of the 10
members of the alumni board journeyed to
Ithaca for the occasion.
The newly installed sage, Matt Pens, did
a fine job as master of ceremonies. There
was a nice glow-especially from the
alumni directors, who are immensely
proud of what the fraternity is today; from
the active brothers, who are having a great
and successful time guiding the fraternity;
from the new pledges, who feel a lot of
pride in the group they have elected to
join; and from the parents, who saw firsthand what a fine organization their sons
are now a part of.

Left to right: Chris
Huemmer '99, Kyle
Kazora '00, james Hulvat
'99, and Jim Palmer '60
discussing house
finances.

Left to right: Adam Coen
'01, jon Chew '01, jon
Campbell '01, and Dr.
Kozora (father of brother
Kyle Kozora '00) mixing
with parentS in the west
lounge before dinner.

Arnold Giedrimas '01
and Jason Cimeme '00
getting to know
I:ll parents.

Larry Keane '99 and
his family with Craig
Huemmer '01 and
his family.

Mike David '01 and his
parents before dinner.
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Fall Pledge Class '98: Diverse In Background, United In Brotherhood

Name
Hometown
School

jon Campbell
Gloucester, Rhode Island
Arts and Sciences

·jon Chew
Honolulu, Hawaii
Arts and Sciences

Richboro, Pennsylvania
Arts and Sciences
Philosophy, History

Newington, Connecticut
Arts and Sciences
Biology

Craig Huemmer
Fanriiilgville, New York
Human Ecology
Fiber Science'

Nick Kruczynski
Newtown, Pennsylvania
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Sean McEnroe
Millerton, New York
AgricultureiLife Sciences
Neurobiology

Eddie Perez-Cortes
Flushing, New York
Engineering
Computer Science

Vestal, New York
Arts and Sciences
Biology/Premed

Eric Swenson
Lower Merion, Pennsylvania
Engineering
Civil Engineering

Sujay Turakhia
Liverpool, New York
Engineering
Electrical Engineering

AdamCoen
Port Washington, New York
Human Ecology
-,.,.-c..,.. ",...., Society

Karachy, Pakistan
Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Alex Rivera
Philadelphia,_ Pennsylvania
Industrial/Labor Relations

Arts and Sciences
Linguistics

jonathan Coli
Lancaster, Ohio
Arts and Sciences

Noah Kanter
McLean, Virginia
Arts and Sciences
Chemistry

Kevin Schargen
Staten Island, New York
Agriculture/Life Sciences
Animal Science

Brian Yasutis
Absecon, New York
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
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Rush Co-Chairmen Report
Brothers Organize A Strong,
Proactive Rush Week, Results:
19 New .Pledges
The rush program of the
Mu Chapter ofSigma Pi was
a success. Rush. Co-chairs
Mark Lynri and Kyle Kozora
worked closelytogether with
senior brothers to ensure
that thisyear's pledge class
will continue to strengthen
our chapter both through
their increased numbers and
by divefsi'!Yifig our' btdtnerhood.
·
Activities such as social
get-togethers with freshmen,
rush expos, smokers, freshman orh:~ntati6n, and even
trips to go-cart tracks were

actively participated· in by
every member of our chapter, establishing ties and
friendships with new st:odents. Alot··Of work·went
into organizing the rush
schedule by the rushing ·co-'
chairs. We are proud of the
results, in that we have a
pledge clas~. that . will

aa\ian°ce""ttcrt··f~eetn1trtrtr:a . · ~·~~~:f•ci:e'n't!''~~tmrilfi:r~!o~'1"""JiW¥
make all of our current mambers and alumni proud.
Fraternally,
Kyle Kozora ·oo
Mark Lyl')n. '00

+·85 percent· of the. Fortune
500 chief executives belong
to a fraternity.

+ Today,

65 fraternities,
with over 6,000 chapters on
more than 800 campuses. in
the U.S. and Canada,
include 400,000 undergraduates and a total Jiving
membership of over 4.5
million.

+.

There are 26 sororities,
VO?ith over 2,660 chaptefS'·ift.

the

u.s . . and:l€ana~l:l!rand,;it;:

~:::!~2~~:~;~~~:~~:::;
+ Well over i miUion dol·
the foJJIO\III'ihJlr 714~W::)·'•fS·
what dated. We hope you
find it enjoyable and informative nevertheless. Send us
your news today;

Greiner specializes in institutional building; such as'hospitals and schools. It is the
architect for •Butterworth
Hospital and Calvin College
and has designed several
Best wishes can be sent to
HOWARD CRITCHLOW '36 new schools, including
Rockford High School and
at 309 Bridgeboro Rd., Rtn.
2406, Moorestown, VT
East Grand Rapids. Middle
School. News will reach
08057.
Sandy at 1225 Winterwood
Dr. NE, Grand Rapids, MI
Make a .note .of this new
address provided by WIN- . 49546.
tHI{OJ> "Buck" CODY '56:
8453 Abbington Circle, Unit
Scratch out your old
821, Naples FL 34108.
address for JOHN THORNE
'62 and put this one in your
WILLIAM "Sandy" STEbook instead: 405 Overview,
VENSON '62 is general man(continued on page eight)

'e•i'th yea;vr by ~rat:e'rnlties
alone.

+

43 out of 50 of the
nation's largest corporations
are led by Greeks;

+ 75 percent of our nation's
congressional representatives and senators are
.Greek.

+

85 percent of U.S .
Supreme Court justices
since 1910 have been
Greek.

+ 100 percent of Apollo 11
astronauts are Greek.
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with all the changes, it still
feels like home-right down
to the check-off milk in the
kitchen!"
Write to TED KRUK '85 at
85 Victoria Dr., Binghamton,
NY 13904.

DECEASED
We regret to inform you of
the fo/Jowing deaths:
LOUIS P. CALLAN '26
April 19, 1997
ROGER A. COULTER '57

(continued from page seven)
Prescott, AZ 86301-2171.

Make a new entry in your
address book for HERBERT
MOLDE.lliJlr63:,2J08 River Rd.
Seneca Falls, NY 13148.
Residing at a new address
is BRUCE HULL '63: 6556
Worthington Rd., Westerville, OH 43082.
We have a new address
for HENRY SCHUMACHER
'63: 9 Coltsway, Wayland,
MA01778.
Keep in touch with PAUL
KANE '68 at 243 Arbutus
Ave., Staten Island, NY
10312. Paul is a vice president at Merrill Lynch.
JIM LYMAN '69 has recently been involved in the
design of a new elementarylevel magnet school that will
allow students to be-come
compet~nt••·irtbet.h '~panish

and English. "J have also
dusted off my old percussion
skills and am applying them,
on a regular basis, in a rock
band. Fortunately, we sound
a lot better than my college
rock band, The Orange
Apple, did during our practices in The Grotto." Send
your regards to Jim at 911
Undan Ave., Wilmette, IL
60091.
BRYANT YOUNG '70 started his own business law firm
six years ago. "My wife,
Betsy, and I have three
daughters, ages 12, 10, and
seven. I have seen RAY
POWERS '98 several times in
the last year or two. He and

his wife live in the Silicon
Valley. We got together one
evening with STEVE HOCHHAUSER '68 and ED BAUERNFEIND '67." Send your
tegatd,snto. B.ryant .at .64
Bridge Rd., Box 319, Ross,
CA 94957.
KEVIN KRUSE '79 writes,
"Laurie and I have recently
relocated to Chagrin Falls,
Ohio, with our sons Conner
(5) and Garrett (2). Fellow
'79er, CHRIS QUE, lives
nearby and visits often to
drink my beer. I attended
STEVE BERGH's ('79) 40th
birthday party, which was
also attended by DAVE
D'ORLANDO '79, WAYNE
BUDER '79, ANDY KANTOR
'79, and LARRY PAGUERANI
'80. Several awards were
given out: most gray hair
(Buder), least hair (me), and
biggest belly (a tie between
Buder and Bergh). We all
agreed we still can't figure
·otlt''h<?vv·we.emded. I.IP'vvith
such great wives." Drop a
note to Kevin at 111 Fox
Trail, Chagrin Falls, OH
44022.
Keep track of the whereabouts of LUC CHABOT '80:
15014 Ridge Lake Dr.,
Houston, TX 77082.

BRYAN HAPP '90 writes,
"CRAIG TOMSIK '91 and I
are on my back porch at
Lighthouse Point, Florida,
working on this newsform.
He wants to know why
pledges are turning left, and
I would like to know why
the pledges don't seem to
!<,now the clown joke;· But,
most importantly, former I.ll
sweetheart, Jackie Hoyt
Tomsik, says hi to the 'Doll,'
and she wants to know if
STEVEN COOPER's ('89)
barm record still stands."
News will reach Bryan at
4400 NE 27th Terrace,
Lighthouse Point, FL 330.64.
MIGUEL FERRER '91 has
this to say: "I am well, but I
want to remind all alumni
not to deprive others of the
same freedoms they themselves were given as undergraduates in Mu Chapter."
Catch up with Miguel at
Calle K#22, Villa Caparra,
Guaynabo, PR00657.
When we last heard from
DEREK MINIHAN£ '91, his
bUsiness.a:ddress was .soon
to be 525 University Ave.,
Palo Alto, CA 94301.
Make a note of this new
address provided by DARREN BEDHL '92: 408
Kenwood, Raleigh, NC
27609.

Another brother on the
move is TOM SILVER '81: 1:>
Pengilly Dr., New Rochelle,
NY 10804.

Scratch out your old
address for JOSEPH HELLERSTEIN '92 and put this one
in your book instead: 3750
Hudson Manor Terrace, Apt.
4-GW, Bronx, NY 10463.

"On a recent trip to
Ithaca," pens JOHN MENNELL '82 from his home at
3569A S. Stafford St.,
Arlington, VA 22206, "I
stopped by the house. Even

Residing at a new address
is PHILIP SIVIN '93: 111 E.
30th St., New York NY
10016.

JOHN K. FETTEROLF '59
ROBERT J. HENDERSON '58
August 1996
JONATHAN A. HUMPHREY '69
September 17, 1996
WILLIAM R..JOHNSON '.67
July 2, 1997
FRANCIS J. LEMBO '45
October 7, 1996
RUSSELL W. MUNKENBECK '42
December 16, 1996
STEPHEN L SINDEN '59
July 6, 1996
CHARLES K. STOVER JR. '28
July 24, 1996
EDSON C. STRANGE '24
january 1992
EDWARD J. WOODHOUSE '54
October 12, 1996
WELLS S. WORKMAN '43
October 19, 1993
lnd.uded in a list.of
deceased brothers recently
published; were SCOTI
FABOZZI '86 and EDGAR
HOAG '63. We are happy to
report that these brothers
are alive and well!
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